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Upcoming  
Weekends 

 
#70 Men’s North 

Rector: Mark Miller 
October 3-6, 2013 

SonRise Camp, 
Anderson, IN 

 
#71 Women’s North 
Rector: Inese Daiga 

October 10-13, 2013 
SonRise Camp,  
Anderson, IN 

 
#19 Coed South 

Rector: Becky Morris 
Oct 31-Nov 3, 2013 

Camp Lakeview 
Seymour, IN 

 
 
 

Decolores! 
It’s a happy day and we thank God for the weather!  
Happy summer to each of you! Thank you for taking time out from your summer 
plans to join us for some Inky News. In this edition, we will read inspiration from 
Kay Warren, learn about a new (for some of you) 4th day friendly website, and 
find out about some email devotionals.   
Speaking of devotionals, we want to hear from you! Do you have a favorite 
you’d love to share your community? Are there websites you find inspiring or 
Christian music you think everyone should hear? Email us and we will share your 
thoughts with your community. You can email us: news4inkyvdc@ymail.com. 
God loves you and so do we, 
Katy Gray & Chère Riedel 
 

Just for Laughs 
A family had twin boys whose only resemblance to each other was their 
looks. Opposite in every way, one was an eternal optimist, the other a doom 
and gloom pessimist. 
Just to see what would happen, one day while his children were out, their 
father loaded the pessimist's room with every imaginable toy and game. The 
optimist's room he loaded with horse manure. When they got home, he 
went to see their reactions to what he had done. As he passed by the 
pessimist's room, he found his son sitting amid his new gifts crying bitterly. 
"Why are you crying?" the father asked. "Because my friends will be jealous, 
I'll have to read all these instructions before I can do anything with this stuff, 
I'll constantly need batteries, and my toys will eventually get broken." 
answered the pessimist twin. 
Shaking his head, the father went to check on the other twin and found him 
dancing for joy in the pile of manure. "What are you so happy about?" he 
asked. To which his optimist twin replied, "There's got to be a pony in here 
somewhere!" 

 

mailto:news4inkyvdc@ymail.com


 

 

 
 
 

 
“But the fruit of 

the Spirit is 
love, 
joy, 

peace, 
patience, 
kindness, 
goodness, 

faithfulness, 
gentleness, 

and  
self-control. 
Against such 
things there 
is no law.” 
~Galatians 

5:22-23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Inspiration 
From the book “Choose Joy: Because Happiness Isn’t Enough” 
 

Joy Is for Everyone  
by Kay Warren 
 

As I told you a few days ago, joy doesn’t come naturally to my personality. I’ve 
struggled with low levels of depression for as long as I can remember. It has 
been easy to conclude that joy was simply not available to someone like me. It’s 
tempting for those of us with minor — or major — depression and 
discouragement to just forget about it and let the slap-happy people own joy. 
 
There are volumes of material on personality and personality types and how 
they affect us, but I need it simpler. I’ve reduced all I’ve heard about personality 
types down to the “Winnie the Pooh School of Personalities.” Stay with me! 
 
• Tiggers: Tiggers are bouncy, flouncy, trouncy, pouncy, fun, fun, fun, fun, fun! 
They bounce through life with a spring in their step. They laugh loudly at parties 
(I’ve decided they do everything loudly), they tell jokes, and they think everyone 
is their best friend. Even if they can’t remember your name, you’re their best 
friend. Of course, joy comes easily to them — right? 
• Winnie the Poohs: These gentle folks never get too excited about anything, 
but they usually have a pleasant look on their faces. They tend to have a hard 
time making up their minds about anything. They are usually happy to let 
someone else make the decisions. You ask them about going to lunch, and they 
respond with, “Oh, you decide.” 
• Rabbits: Rabbits are the task-masters of this world. Get it done, get it done 
right, and get it done now! Rabbits have a to-do list the size of Montana, and 
they don’t let much get in their way. They’re usually not the people you want to 
talk to if you’re having a rough day. They’re likely to tell you to “just deal with 
it.” Not so sure that rabbits experience much joy. If they do, it’s usually related 
to the completion of a task! 
• Eeyores: This is my favorite personality type. Eeyores are intense, serious 
people. They have their own personal, little rain cloud over their heads all the 
time. They feel things deeply and express things deeply. They get quite annoyed 
at all those stupid Tiggers who won’t stop smiling! Joy seems pretty elusive for 
the Eeyores of this world. 
 
But that’s not what Scripture teaches us! Joy is for everyone, including Tiggers, 
Rabbits, Winnie the Poohs, and even gloomy old guys like Eeyore. 
 
Joy is our birthright from the Holy Spirit. It comes from being connected to God. 
Galatians 5:22 tells us that the fruit of the Holy Spirit is “love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control”. 
That verse doesn’t say that joy is available for only those whose natural 
personality lends itself easily to feelings of joy. No, it implies that joy is available 
for all who are in Christ Jesus and whose lives are full of the Holy Spirit. 
That gives me hope. It makes me want to keep going. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Sings the Rooster 
Have you been to The Rooster Store? Did you even know there was such a 
thing?  
Well, there is and it is amazing! Sings the Rooster is a 4th day friendly website 
that offers Cursillo & DeColores products, palanca gifts, agape items, apparel, 
and other Christian gift items. Sings the Rooster was started by Billy Walker and 
went online in June 2001. This month marks it’s 12th year in operation. Steve 
and Joan Klotz took it over in 2009 and are still running it today. There are many 
wonderful products perfect for spiritual renewal weekends, teams, pilgrims, and 
everyone celebrating their 4th day.  
It’s easy to browse. The categories are separated well so you can even shop just 
for Babe Chick items. You can find cards perfect for writing palanca and even 
tote bags to carry it all around in.  
Go check it out at www.singstherooster.com .  
 

Prayers 
Please continue to pray over our upcoming Rectors in your prayers.  Again, they 
are Mark Miller, Inese Daiga, and Becky Morris. Please also pray over potential 
pilgrims to attend these weekends and whether you’d like to serve these 
weekends. Don’t let the distance intimidate you. SonRise Camp is beautiful and 
really not that far especially if you plan to spend time with some of our northern 
community. Start thinking now how you can lift and encourage the upcoming 
weekends.  
 
Also, if you haven’t journeyed over to our VDC Friends Facebook page, please 
consider heading over there soon. Besides keeping you updated on all the 
happenings of our community, it is also an extensive place to share our prayer 
needs. We have personally been lifted many times by our extended community. 
Please let the grace of your community wash over you as well by letting us know 
how we may lift you.  

 

http://www.singstherooster.com/


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

VDC and Clergy 

Has your Pastor attended a VDC weekend? Please read what other Pastors have 
said about this retreat.  
 
From our INKY VDC Spiritual Director, Pastor Sharon Walker 
Via de Cristo is a 72 hours intensive study of what it means to walk in the way of 
Christ. For each person the experience is unique, so I could tell you about mine 
yet yours would most likely be completely different. I attended my weekend 
over 20 years ago as a lay person at the invitation of a dear friend who just 
happened to be a Pastor. He said this weekend was a time of renewal and a way 
to grow leaders in the congregation. I was already a leader in my congregation. 
What the VdC did for me was bring me into a closer relationship with God and 
truly did lead into greater leadership roles in the congregation and in the church 
at large. 
I can assure each and every person reading this letter that there is nothing 
mysterious or secretive about a weekend. Each person will hear the same talks 
by lay people and by clergy. Each person will sit at a table and learn how to form 
a small community who can work together for the common good even though 
they may not be like minded (sound like working on a committee in church?). 
There is always lots of food, fellowship, worship, singing, and time for 
meditation. If you are considering attending a weekend and have questions, I 
would be glad to talk with you about any questions or concerns you might have. 
My weekend was a pivotal moment in my spiritual growth. I continue to rely on 
lessons learned during that weekend as I now serve the Lord as a Pastor in the 
Church. 
Pastor Sharon Walker, 
Christ Lutheran Church, Kokomo 
 
What does ELCA Bishop Emeritus Stuck think of Via de Cristo? 
“Via de Cristo is a powerful, Spirit-fed and Spirit-led movement of our church.  
I have been privileged to attend a weekend and also be a spiritual director for 
other weekends. Lives are changed and the ministry of the people of God is 
enhanced by the congregation’s involvement in Via de Cristo. I would  
encourage all pastors and leaders of our congregations to be in prayer asking  
for the Spirit’s leading in finding a way for the message of God’s grace in Jesus 
to be proclaimed and the walk in the “Way of Christ” to be encouraged  
through this ministry.” 
Pr Jim Stuck 
 
A weekend and all this, really? 
If you have not made a weekend then please prayerfully consider this as a  
gift to yourself. We make it very easy for pastors and AIM’s to attend.  
Pastors who have gone before you have benefited greatly from this  
weekend.  
If you are a Lutheran Pastor, your weekend will be paid for along with the  
cost of a supply pastor for your congregation 
All that we ask is that, if you appreciate the weekend (as we believe you  
will), you “pay it forward” to someone else by paying the way for them later. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Secretariat Members 
“Secretariat” is a fancy name for our governing counsel.  

 

Website News   
Start praying now about whether God is calling you to serve and who you might 
call to attend the upcoming weekends this fall. Applications to serve and attend 
are on the website.  
Keep your eyes peeled as the weekend approach to sign up to pray. Even now, 
you can click on the “Prayer Chart Sign Up” link on the home page and check out 
the links there to help you with your prayer time. One is a guide to prayer time 
and the other is a prayer vigil resource. Both are wonderful to read and will 
encourage you as you prepare to pray.  
Go to www.inkyvdc.org and check it out! 

Lay Director Jim Ryan jryan@inkyvdc.org The “President” for all 
matters governing inkyvdc. 

Secretary Becky Miller bmiller@inkyvdc.org Updates to bylaws, 
records, minutes of 
meetings. 

Spiritual 
Director 

Pastor Sharon 
Walker 

swalker@inkyvdc.org Weekend Pastor 
assignments & Spiritual 
Direction to inkyvdc. 

Palanca Cha Barb 
Ankenman 

bankenman@inkyvdc.org Prayer palanca charts, 
sends and receives Palanca 
to and from around the 
world for weekends. 

Leaders Chair Tony Gayhart LeadersChair@inkyvdc.org Rector selection and 
training, team application 
approvals. 

Post weekend 
Chair 

Steve Siroky & 
Sean Rice 

PostWeekend@inkyvdc.org Post weekend chair 

Pre-Weekend 
Chair 

Sue Schwartz sschwartz@inkyvdc.org Approves pilgrim and 
sponsor applications. 
Maintains database. 

Treasurer 
Chair 

Ray Smith rsmith@inkyvdc.org Receives donations and 
pays all bills. 

Weekend Chair John London jlondon@inkyvdc.org Set-up and tear-down of 
weekend sites; supplies 
and inventory, banners, 
luggage, lost & found. 

Communicatio
ns Chair 

Steve Stewart sstewart@inkyvdc.org Coordinates 
communications to the 
VDC community 

Outreach Chair Brian & Robin 
Schwarz 
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